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Confined
To Its Cell.

Threescore and two years ago our fathers
brought forth upon this campus a new univer-

sity, conceived in University hall, and dedi-

cated to the proposition that it would forever
remain there. . .

'Now we arc engaged in a great argument,
testing whether this university, or any univer-

sity so conceived and so dedicated, can long
endure. We are met upon a great lobby of
that biennial argument. AVe are met to dedi-

cate a portion of University hall as a final
resting place for all plans for campus exten-- ,

sion and beautmeation.
"It is altogether fitting and proper that we

should do this. . . We evidently are to have
no other place to bestow these futuristic

"But in a larger sense, we cannot dedicate,
we cannot consecrate this halt. J he near
sighted men, Kving or dead, who struggled to
keep the growing university in this building,
have disparaged it far above our poor power
to add or detract.

"The world will little note, nor long re-

member, what we say here; it can never forget
what they did here.

"It is for us, the present generation, rather,
to be dedicated here to the unfinished work of
confining the expanding school, that they have
thus far so nobly carried on. It is rather for
us to be here dedicated to the great task re-

maining before us, that from these honored
holders of the purse strings we take increased
devotion to that eause for which they have
.withheld the last full measure and bill; that
we here resolve that the school of University
hall, by Umrersity hall, for University hall,
Shall not' move from that structure. . ."

Presented m sarcastic light, this is the
case for the prosecution. The defense has but
one argument. It is financially embarrassed.
In fact, it is embarrassed to the point where it
cannot see why the university should possibly
have sjhy reason for asking increased appro-
priations, while at the same time it can easily
see the advantages of dispensing large sums
for support of eounty and state fairs and num-

erous other eanses.
Gentlemen of the jury are elected to serve

two yeare. They render the verdict. The
judge, howev-er- , passes sentence before the
jury goes into its huddle. This leads fre-

quently and naturally to a rather grave mis-
carriage of justice, for while jurors cannot
be biibed, occasional attempts are made to in-

timidate them in an effort to make them ac-

cept the judge's sentence, rather than make a
decision on the merits of the case as they them-
selves see it.

Evidently, there is no way oat of the dilemma
until we adopt a new system . , . and that will
in all probability reqnire more time than Uni-

versity ball can remain standing. . .
.As a result, the university is in a fair way to

remain in ils cell until tie walls of the cell
collapse around it. It makes little progress
either in physical expansion or in maintaining
an increasingly better instructional staff.

There is one possible escape. If the inmates,
on their own initiative, decide to erect a noble
structure all their own, the jury will no doubt
wime across with another for more business-
like purposes,

In plain English, if Nebraska students build
a student union building, the legislature can
hi expected, quite reasonably enough, to match
it with a classroom building to replace our
pr.v-n- t University hall and other inadequate
buildings that "grace" the campus. . .

Every reform begins at home, with the in-

dividual. Students realize the need of larger
and better campiu buildings. If they erect
one themselves, the movement can be said to
have "begun at home." Next, in any reform,
coram the process of making converts. After
the individual has evinced a sincere conviction
by his own action, he perrades others. After
a union building, the other from the stale. . . .

The process, worked from the other end, has
never accomplished anything to boast of. In
the logical order, it might get results. It is
worth a try.

.Add signs of spring: The rush of business
for "love-lor- n column ' litors.

Southern Methodist university has started
coed classes in football. We still wonder what
football players say m their huddles. . .

What
To Do?

Nebraska students are to rise to the utmo.
heights of The Student eoan-ri- l

is to have a new constitution, and every-
thing. Or perhaps, IF everything. . .

At any rate, iliin historic document j about
to Ire submitted to nnntfuin: Thf nii'-Mio-

forc'lh: conni'ii i "Who-- " Tby may m, limit j

it to the f Acuity committee on student affairs,
and thus the faculty senate. Or they may first
call a gwcral student vote on the matter. The
puzzle Is which to do first.

If tjrte constitution passes the student vote
successfully, the faculty may reject it. This
would mean another student vote, later. If it
passes the faculty, it may or may not pass the
stmdent vote. By this time the process is get
ting rather confused.

Out of the haae, this: Tf students approve
unanimously any constitution, no' Matter how
little of specific power is left in the annmic
paper, the faculty will be in a poor posittou
to refuse it.

Considering this point, the Student council
might soc fit to rail a stivdont veto on their
prized charter before they submit it to the
faculty. c hope they do.f

In addition, if the much 'disputed eligibility
clause is left in the constitution, and receives
the approval of the student body, th faculty
might pause a moment before they refuse it.
It is a worth while expedient. We hope they
try it.

77is Is Filler.
There comes a, lime in every profession when

something must he done to meet an emergency.
This is it. Wfc are writing this because it will
just fill this "space.

Xow if wc left the white space here, it would
look even funnier than if we put this in.

That is why, students, we arc writing this
piragraph. And now that it is written, wo
may just as well run it.

To punish Spanish university students, they
suspend classes. Why doesn't sonic well-meanin- g

soul try that method here?

Rains warmly lor formal, snow coldly fur
spring parties.

No such thing as sex equality. Man has to
have beautiful car, beautiful allowance, beau-

tiful girl. All a girl has to have is looks.
Optimist : Any senior who owlet s a cap and

gown this early in the semester!

STATE SLANTS

Something Sew.
University of Nebraska students apparently

are determined to disappoint the public and
some newspapermen. They are giving thom
something to talk and write about besides
"over-emphasize- d athletics." wild parties,
crooked politics, pranks and riots, and other
student affairs generally classified under the
heading "the fall and decline of the youth of
today."

The students seem determined to enter a
campaign for a uuion building on the univer-
sity campus. But before tlx- - taxpayers vise to
protest, listen to this, the plan is for the stu-

dents, alumni and faculty members to finance
the building.

In the student world, which is something en-

tirely apart and different from the life around
it in Lincoln and the rest of Ihe state, there
arc three political faction. Like political
proups in every community and organization,
they are bitter rivals at least in theory. IIom-ev- er

these parties have buried their differences
and united on one project a union building.

Tentative plans call for a $600,000 building.
The first units to cost about $300,000, would
include a theater, cafeteria, lounge room, and
offices for student organizations and publica-
tions. ..... . .

The public, which appreciates the University
Players despite the discomfiture of attending a
performance in the present quarters, certainly
can realize the need of a theater. The other
facilities are those for which persons ac-

quainted with conditions at the university
realize the need but despair of obtaining as
long as classroom buildings are still in acute
demand.

It is in connection with ihe social life that
the union building would be the most valu-
able. This is especially true as it applies to
those students not affiliated with fraternities
and sororities. The building might remedy
some of the conditions in connection with these
social organizations that give rise to com-
plaint, the social life that is indispensable
for normal development of young people of
university life would be greatly benefited by
this union building.

A project of this magnitude cannot be ac-

complished over night. With the enthusiasm
and determination of youth behind it, how-
ever, the project can be completed in a sur-
prisingly short time. The students are to be
congratulated for taking the initiative in sueh
a worthwhile undertaking. Lincoln Star.

MORNING MAIL

'Sold Outr
TO THE KD1T0K:

The student body has been repeatedly '"sold
out" by several organizations on the campus
this year who have imported musical organiza-
tions wiih meaningless but imperious sounding
names, but the supreme boat of the wason
was perpetrated by the party
committee who, last week nonchalantly her-
alded, by moans of a large and colorful an-

nouncement erected in a prominent place on
the campus, that a well-know- n recording or-

chestra was to play at the eolweum Saturday
evening and then, without the align teat inti-
mation 1o the patrons of these parties, brought
in a pick-u- p band from Ornaha to pluy the en-

gagement !1

It is an extremely deplorable condition in
the first place, and amounts to nothing more
or less than a confession of poor management
on the part of the students in charge of theso
functions when orchestras are imported from
other cities and paid .xhorbjtant prices
amounting to one-thir- d more than local orches-
tras demand for the samo services, especially
since there are many bands in this city whose
excellence is more than comparable to the big
name musical aggregations of the country.

It would undoubtedly be considered nothing
less than rank treason on the part of this
writer to meekly suegest that in the future a
more efficient way, faculty supervised, be in-

novated to curb the irieffieieiieR-- and fnr once
ttive l hi Mudciil bodv u break.

Ij. I,. P.
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Eugenia Hsia, Guest of F. W. C. A.f
Tdl$ of Childhood and of Schools

, ' In China; Likes America Much
X

Vor every Chinese word spoken during the meeting of the
bnglish club at Laura Uaygood college in China, a fine of ono
oent is made, said Miss Eugenia Hsia, Chinese atudent who is
special speaker during the Nebraska in China drive. She ex-

plained that one sentence coats the speaker six cents. Miss
Ilsia was president ot this club.

Miss Hsia u raised in the
American schools In China. Her
father was a mission minister.
During her high school years she
attended the Baldwin Memorial
school and from there was aent as
a scholarship student to Laura
Haygood collage. She is now
studying kindergarten work in
Oedar Falls on a Chinese govern-
ment scholarship.

Likes American Schools.
"I like the American school so

much," declared Miss Hsia in a
recent Interview. Her small black
eyes twinkled with enthusiasm a?
she explained that there were to
many things one could obtain out-
side of books in the American
school.

In China there is no T. W. C. A.
secretary such as the colleges here
have. The officers of the club
carry on the work. Miss Hsia was
president of the group during her
men school days and served on
the cabinet at college.

Have Stringent Rules.
The Chinese are interested in

student government. The presi'
dent of each class checks all the
details of the daily routine and if

student is found delinquent Fhe
is brought up for trial at the end
of the week. No excuses can toe

offered. No talking after 9 o'clock
and girl may not walk together
in the halls are some of the rigid
rules cited by the visiting student
She explained ttiat they had no
difficulty ith gitis staying out
late. The teachers take no hand
ia these rules. Miss Hsia believes
that is the reason for the gooa
cooperation.

"We tike to play pranks on our
fellow students." laughed Miss
Hsia, and then she related the inci-
dent of her finding a weird object
la her bed one night when she
went to bed in the dark.

The activities of the school are
based entirely on ability. The
"Laura Haygood Star" which is
published twice a year contains
both Chinese and English essays.

Astronomy Department Owns
Good Equipment; Lacks Space

Set Up Modern Telescope

Ullir'i Not: hi i the nlxlh article
f erie devoted l dotterel! depar-

tment. Tnr tnrle tell of raees drBart-w- il

t mwibllMln, renalntlle end tm
tor;. -

BL LEONARD L. CASTLE.
A department having for twenty-f-

ive "years an excellent equip-
ment and with no way of using it
in all that time this is the para-
doxical position in which the as-
tronomy department of the univer-
sity finds itself. For twenty-fiv- e

years the department has had a
telescope nine times more power-
ful than the one now used but has
been unable to utilize it because
of lack of mounting space.

In 1906 ihe university decided
that a new telescope should be had
for the department. The telescope
then in use, and the same one in
use now, had been here for many
years and was considered as being
too old to use. Plans for a new
one were drawn up and it was
built by the engineering depart-
ment of the university. The new
telescope compared very favorably
with :bose used in other large uni-

versities of the country. The lens
were twelve inches in diamenter
while those of the old one were
but four. The new telescope was
eighteen feet in length. Because of
the amount of light received tne
new telescope was nine times
more powerful than the old.

Kept on Display.
At the time the telescope was

built there was no room in which
to mount it so it was kept on dis-

play in the mechanical engineering
building for several years. Each
year it was thought that the new
building would be erected and
each year the legislature refused
to appropriate the necessary funds.
Finally about fifteen years ago
the mechanical engineering buHd-in- g

became so overcrowded that it
was necessary to move the teles-
cope. The machine was then en-

tirely dismantled, the parts care-
fully greased and put into crates.
Since that time it has been lying
in the basement of that building.

According to Prof. G. D. Swcrey,
head of the department of astron-
omy, it will be several years at
least until the department can
hope to get funds from the legis-
lature for the new building. The
plan have been drawn up for
about twenty years now. Accord- -

aaked for the new nunmng is
about $50,000. The request was
presented to the legislature at the
present session but was cut out by
Governor Bryan.

Disheartens Swezey.
Prof. Swezey is very d us heart-

ened with the prospects of getting
any Improvements in the present
situation. The department at this
time is boused in a small two room
building on the west side of the
campus. The telescope occupies
one of these small rooms. All the

TYPEWRITERS
Sec us for tbc (loyal portsbli type-
writer, the IiJmI machine 'or ill
student All makes of machine for
rent. A'l ""ik of uwii mschlnts
oo sasy payments.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
Call 8157 1232 O St.

Art Craft Press
Under New Management

L6465 523 Little Blrig.

Ileadcuarters for Social
Stationery, Menus, Pis.--

Cards. Programs, f'rat k
Sorority Papers, in fact,
everything the student
needs in the print ing line.

Charlie Jores, Mgr.

The Chinese ones are translated
Into Rnglish but the English are
not translated.

Becoming Westernised.
"China is being westernised"

stated Miss Hsia. That ia evident
by the bobbed hair. However, this
student has cnosen Jong nair and
her Mack long hair is arranged in
the prevailing style of the univer
sity coeds.

Instead of adopting the Ameri
can styles directly in their dresses
they are su'ted to the Chinese
styles. The characteristic small
high collar and the side opening
of the Chinese style is used as the
pattern while different materials
and effects are adopted from
American dressmakers. But ac
cording to Miss Hsia the style of
their clothes changes Just as rap
idly as ours.

Social dancing is not indulged
In, the Chinese student turning his
attention rather to a "butterfly"
or "grape fairy" dance, dances of
an interpretative nature. Sports,
however, are very popular. Bas-
ketball, tennis, baseball and foot-
ball are enjoyed by the Chinese
students.

Education Improving.
"The educational conditions of

China are' much improved," re-
lated Miss Hsia. All the temples
have become public schools. The
standard in thee schools is very
high. The subjects of their col-
leges correspond very much to
ours.

The fields which are most
widely opened for women are
those of teaching and nursing.
The clerks of the Chinese stores
are all men. It is quite a contrast
for Miss Hsia to find that our
clerks are women.

After obtaining her M. A. de
gree Miss Hsia will return to
China where she will teach. Dur--j
ing the Nebraska in China drive
Miss Hsia is the guest of the l.
W. C. A. and is being entertained
by Marjorie Peterson at the Pi
Beta Phi house.

To

classes are held here and the as-

tronomical library is in the class-
room. Mr. Sweeey slated that the
equipment at Nebraska was very
much less than that at any other
state university in this section of
the country. He said that even
Doane College at Crete was better
equipped with apparatus than was
Nebraska.

Prof. Swezev is one of the oldest
members of the university faculty,
coming to Nebraska as bead of
the department in 1894. He has
been bead since that date. The
department has about 100 students
now and there are three profes-
sors, including Prof. Sweaey, on

Purchasing for

the staff. Although the present
building is able to take care of all
the astronomy classes the equip-
ment is very bad and the new
building is needed to house the bet-
ter equipment which the depart-
ment already possesses.

SKATING PARTY PLANNED

Ruth Kier Arrange Affair
As One of Ten Novelty

Hike f W. A. A.

A roUer skating party will be
held at the varsity skating rink
Friday evening from 7 until 14)

o'clock under the supervision of
the hiking chairman of W. A. A.,
Ruth Kier. This is one of the
series of ten novelty hikes which
she has planned.

All women interested must sign
up for the affair on the Intra
mural bulletin board in the gym-
nasium. The apace and equip-
ment is limited so that only sixty
women can be accommodated dur
ing one hour. There win be a
charge of twenty cents for each
skater.

in

SY JOE MILLER.
Now that the Husker basketball

team has completed its final bit
of competition for this season
along with Johnny Kellogg's
wrestling equad, and with the
bowling season practically over,
fttudents are beginning to wonder
what sports they can find to in-

dulge in on a slushy and rather
forlorn March day.

If such students will betake
themselves to the coliseum or to
Memorial stadium on such a day
as has been described, they will be
able to get a glimpse of the many
athletic endeavors which students
are able to find time to cram in
during the day's activities.

Tennis Player cavoet.
The south end of the coliseum

floor including the basketball
court upon which the varsity cage-ster- s

were wont to cavort a few
weeks back is at the present mo
ment covered with tennis nets,
three of them. Almost any lime
of the day, but especially about
4 or 5 o'clock of afternoons, there
may be seen tennis balls wbiziing
through the air from the rackets
of tennis enthusiasts, who, unable
to get outside are able to take ad- -

vantage of the fast indoor courts.
A curtain which stretches clear

'across the floor partitions the ten-- :
nis players from the strenuous ac-- 1

tivity taking place at the north
end. Here may be found occurring
intramural volley ball matches.)
and plenty of excitement, also. The
players as well as the spectators
appear to derive a great deal of
pleasure from the sport, as evi-
denced by the spirit displayed dur-
ing the progress of the tilts. The
teams waiting ther turn to play
usually practice shooting baskets
in order to while away the min-
utes.

Boxers do Battle.
Downctairs in the basement gym

of the coliseum, boxers are work-
ing out in readiness for the

boxing finals which are
scheduled to be held next Thurs-
day night. Off in a eorner. Coach
Kellogg, the wrestling mentor is
inftructing some of his boys, al

carries. In it go pins. In it go in it goes

unci mi ion

rUESDAY, MARCH 1931.

FDRIY Y. W. WORKERS

Students

locomotives.

Far
Arrange

Ak&raska
China War.

in

About forty workers f the Ne-

braska in China we met at Mien
Smith hafll on Sunday afternoon to
receive definite instructions for the
week.

Miss Marjorie Peterson, chair-
man of this drive, led the devo-tions- Js

nd then introduced Miss
Maude Gwitm, national
of the T. W. C. A., who will be the
Y. W. C A. guest for .the Wk.
M1ss Gwtan related the needs of
China and stated that she Celt it
should toe the willing duty of wy
university woman to give.

Miss Eugenia Hsia of ueaar
Falls, who is studying ta America
on a Chinese government scholar-
ship, explained come of the mean-
ings of Chinese characters and
other interesting Chinee customs.

Cornhusker Athletes Never Rest;
Much Stir Seen Sport Circles

though the grapple rs terminated
their activities last
Saturday night.

On the locker room floor &5 or
30 ihe varsity baseball candidate
may be seen working: the kinks
out of sore muscles, anxious to get
outside for some real workouts.
Coach Harold Browne baa an.
nounoed to them that he hopes t
commence practice sessions on
terra sometime next week,
and H Is easy to see that they
are not. at all' averse to the idea.

Handball is the sport upon
which a great amount of attention
is concentrated by an increasing
number of students, and they play
on six new handball courts, all en-
closed, constructed by the athletic
department. According to those
wbo are familiar wtth the game,
it develops speed, quickens the
eye, and is aa ideal body

Cifr May Drive,
Those who are golf fiends, and

the number is legion, will find the
new driving net recently erected
of very practical value as some-
thing will help develop that
ideal golfing form and technique.

At Memorial stadium. Coach
Henry "Indian" Schulte along
with Assistant Coaches Jimmy
Lewis and Ed Weir may be
developing the team which
brought the Big Six indoor cham
pionship to Nebraska for the sec-
ond consecutive year, and which is
now preparing for the Illinois Re
lays at Champaign, 111., next Sat-
urday.

And last but certainly not laut,
may be discovered oiach D. X.
Bible giving his gridsters a chal!:
talk and winning his 1931 football
games.

The UNITARIAN
Twelfth and H Street

"The Chufchr Without
Creed"

Subject, March 13 Eugene
O'Neill's "Strang Interlude."

(One t&ep isi telepiione Making

The cord on your telephone requires silk aa part of iU losalaling

cover. ibis mud other uaea, Western Electric goes all the way to

Japan to get the kind of silk that reliable telephone service must have and apeoda aaor

than 2,000,000 annually for this one item . . . It's huge market basket that Wester
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nothing bought at random, nothing bought without investigation of world-wid- e sources

of supply. When quantities are ao great uiauy factors smut be carcfisliy considered.

entire Bell telephone System rails fur (uaginav

lion, too for minds unshackled by any such considerations aa "what we tisesl to do".
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